
Pool Timetable

For the latest info visit...
www.eastbourneleisure.co.uk

Gala Pool Timetable from 24th October 2020
Please note there is currently no booking system for swimming

There will be a 5 minute closure between each session to allow for lane ropes to be changed over
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Lane Swimming
Lane swimming sessions are for adults 

and children if they can swim con�nuous 
lengths.  No non swimmers can a�end 

these sessions.

The Pool will be split into 3 larger double 
lanes, slow, medium and fast and each 

lane has a maximum capacity of 10 
people.

Each lane will have a direc�onal signage 
at the end to indicate the way that you 
swim up and back.  Please follow lane 

swimming e�que�e when joining a lane 
swimming session.

 

Lifeguards are there for everyone’s 
safety. If they ask you to adhere to a 
request please cooperate with them.

Lessons
During Lessons �mes there are reduced 

Lanes available for swimming but the 
pool is s�ll open to the public.

Our Swimming Lessons Programme runs 
50 weeks of the year for ages 6 months 

up to adult lessons.

For more informa�on on Lessons please 
visit our website 

www.eastbourneleisure.co.uk
or ask at recep�on.

Boom Pool Open Swimming
Everyone is allowed.

The maximum bather load is 11 people.

Lane swimming e�que�e
     People of different standards and abili�es will use the pool. Please respect their right to enjoy their swim.  
     Do not make physical contact with other par�cipants.
     Swim in a lane appropriate to your swimming ability/speed. 
     Please follow the direc�on of the lane boards and swim in single file. This will help to prevent accidents and ensure par�cipants can maintain a safe social distance. 
     Please do not pass a swimmer mid length.  Faster swimmers should be allowed to pass at the end of each length. The slower swimmer should move to      
     the edge of the lane and turn their head away.  
     If you are con�nually being passed or the one doing the passing please consider moving to a slower or faster lane. 
     If you need to take a rest or catch your breath, please move to the edge of the lane and allow others to maintain social distance.
     If using equipment such as kick boards or pull buoys, consider moving to a slower lane temporarily so you do not hinder others swimming full strokes.
     Lifeguards are there for everyone’s safety. If they ask you to adhere to a request please cooperate with them.
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